
A double cleanse will start your facial treatment, to
remove make-up & prepare the skin for the treatment
ahead.  It is also the perfect time to relax your client!  Here
are a few of the different cleanser types you will see;

Cream based cleansers are generally richer in texture &
are therefore better for drier skin types.
Gel based cleansers are suitable for oily or combination
skin types as they thoroughly cleanse the skin without
leaving an oily residue on the skin.
Milk/oil, Oil removes oil the best, so a oil or milk based
cleanser is perfect to use as a pre-cleanse or superficial
cleanser to remove excess makeup products onto the
skin.
Foam based cleansers are light & perfect for more
sensitive skin types.

FACIAL PRODUCTS
Cleanser 

REMEMBER: this is a guide, you will find alternatives but
as a general rule, follow these tips!

Toner
We may tone the skin at a few different stages during the
facial, as toning the skin will help to rebalance, refine
pores, remove excess product & mattify the skin.  You will
find a range of different toners to suit different skin types,
for example a tea tree based toner is great for oil based
skin.
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Removing dead skin cells 
Boosting cellular renewal (think epidermis)
Allows products to penetrate deeper into the skin
Rejuvenates & replenishes skin
Works deeper to benefit other skin concerns, such as
aging or pigmentation

Scrubs, exfoliating scrubs is one of the easiest way to
include the benefits  into your facial.  They come in a
variety of textures, from a fine micro-grain to a more
harsh, intense scrub!
Microdermabrasion is another fantastic way to enhance
your facial results.  This technique uses a machine which
mechanically works over the skin to provide a deeper
exfoliation.. Skin glow heaven!  (we also offer
microdermabrasion courses!)
Skin peels are another fantastic way to provide a deeper
exfoliation for your client.  Products such as gycolic acid
are used to take away the dead skin cells. & this is known
as a chemical exfoliation.

Exfoliation
Exfoliating is one of the best things you can do for the skin, it
has numerous skin benefits such as;

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

There are many different ways we can exfoliate the skin,
here are some common types & treatments that you can in
cooperate to a standard facial;

SPF
Sun Protection Factor is extremley important to protect the
skin from environmental factors.
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Dry skins require a thicker, richer cream that will provide
more oil & hydration to the skin
Oily or combination skin still need moisture to the skin,
so a lighter moisturiser is better to ensure the pores are
not clogged.
Sensitive skins generally require a calming, soothing
moisturiser to minimise redness & irritation.

Softening the skin for extraction 
Relaxing the client
Opening the pores
Allowing deeper penetration of products

Moisturising
Moisturising is another major part of facial regimes & is key
to keep the skin hydrated.  Here are some things to consider; 

All of the mentioned routines above are used with most
facial treatments but also recommended to continue the
use at home, use these guides to advise your clients as part
of their homecare routine!

Steam
Using a facial steamer is a great additive to any facial
treatment, it also has many benefits such as;

Extraction 
Extraction is a great add on to include in your facials to
remove blackheads effectively for your client.

Massage 
Is a great add on to any facial treatment, ensure you pick the
correct massage cream or oil to suit your clients skin! 
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Tea tree - combination/oily
Clay - Oily/congested
Chamomile - Sensitive/calming
Lavender - Soothing/relaxing
Rose - Calming/hydrating
Mint - Uplifting/stimulating
Frankincense - Dry/hydration

Express facial
Prescription Facial
Target & Treat Facial
Steam & squeeze Facial
Relaxing Facial 
Microdermabrasion Facial (advanced training available)
Dermaplaning Facial (advanced training available)
Red carpet peel (advanced training available)

Mask
Include a mask in your facial to target the areas of concern
for your client, I have listed some popular facial ingredients
to help you decide which mask is best for your client below!

Ingredients list

 
Now you know the basic facial techniques all that is left to
learn is how to apply & use them!  Don't worry we will be
going into more detail on the day of everything that is in
your pre-study booklets!

Have you thought about what sort of facials you will be
offering??  Here are some popular facial choices;
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